SUBMISSION FORM
MILANO DESIGN FILM FESTIVAL

I, the undersigned ………………………………………………………..
As legal representative of the Company / Body / Association
…………………………………………………
with headquarters in ……………………………….……………………………….
telephone number …………………………………………………………….
e-mail address ……………………………………………………………………
holding the copyright ……………………………………………….. (following, “Copyright Owner”)
for the audio-visual work……………………………………………………….. (following, “Work”)
with the following subject.
Please, insert below a brief description of the work:

language …………………………………………………………
year of production …………………………………………………………
with a duration of …………………………………………………………

MICUE MILANO DESIGN SRL
Via Giovanni Rasori 13, 20145 Milano T +39 02 36768300 | www.milanodesignfilmfestival.com | info@milanodesignfilmfestival.com | CF/P.IVA 08184140963

Whereas
-

MiCue Milano Design srl (hereinafter, “MiCue”) will organize the
“Milano Design Film Festival” (following, “Event”);

-

the Copyright Owner wishes to bring to the attention of MiCue the ’Work” in order that
MiCue may evaluate the possibility of screening and/or using the Work during the Event;

-

MiCue reserves the right to evaluate, with absolute discretion, the possibility of showing
and/or using the Work during the Event;

I hereby declare
-

to be the sole owner of all the copyrights regarding the Work or in any case have full
availability of the Work, including exploiting advantage of its economic rights, including
material and/or documentation that attests to the aforementioned holding in regard to the
Work;

-

to release and hold MiCue indemnified from any claim whatsoever that might be advanced
in relation to the Work, with express renunciation of any claim whatsoever in this regard;

-

to be aware that the support containing the copy of the Work sent to MiCue will not be
returned a to be aware that the possible selection of the Work and its possible insertion in
the list of films that will be screened during the ’Event entails the following obligations:
(i)

concession of the right to communicate to the public and make use of the Work in
order to screen the Work during the days of the Event;

(ii)

renouncement of any compensation, prize or recognition for communications to the
public and screening of the Work and/or use of the Work;

(iii)

to be committed, to the objective of organizing the Event, to authorize the
communication to the public and/or, in any case, use of the title, film clips, extracts,
sequences and/or images of the Work in the promotional video and/or in the hard
copy and digital information connected to the Event;

(iv)

to be committed to authorizing the widest advertising use of the Work for and during
the Event and, thus, merely as an example, interruption with spots, billboards,
jingles, promos, timetables \\ diaries, announcements, messages, texts and logos
whether for advertising or not and with other forms and promotional activities
without, for such use, claiming any right to receive any recompense, indemnity,
reimbursement.
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Data Controller
The Data Controller is MiCue Milano Design S.r.l., with headquarters in Via Giovanni
Rasori 13, 20145 Milano T +39 02 36768300
Contacts
MICUE MILANO DESIGN SRL
Via Giovanni Rasori 13, 20145 Milano, Italia
Tel: +39 02 36768300 Mail: info@milanodesignfilmfestival.com
www.milanodesignfilmfestival.com8
Date ____________
Signature ___________
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